


Create a unique & memorable wedding at La Vue France





Nestled in the heart of the Cognac vines sits the newest and most romantic 
wedding venue to open in France. La Vue has everything you could possibly want 
to create the most perfect and memorable day of your lives. Tailoring your day to 
meet and exceed your dreams, La Vue will create lasting memories for you and 

your guests.
‘From the moment you arrive till the day you leave, you and your guests will want 

for nothing’





Hosting weddings is a passion.

Manager & in house wedding planner Josh Tully has been organising weddings & events for 

the past 8 years, and has a natural talent for making your dreams a reality.

“Josh has an amazing and uncanny knack of knowing what you need before you do. He is the 

main reason I glide down the aisle a serene and stress-free bride. From start to finish he made sure 

our wedding day was perfect. Nothing was too much trouble and on the day every last little detail 

was taken care of. He is warm, friendly, professional and his attention to detail is second to none. 

He is, to put it simply, an absolute star!”

- Amanda Lamb





Day 1- Pre Wedding Celebrations

A relaxed get together over looking the vineyards at sunset, this is the perfect 
opportunity to meet and greet all of your guests and for your guests to meet each 

other.
This can either takes place in the vines or on the back deck.





Day 2- The big one!

Leisurely morning/beauty treatments on site can be arranged.
-

16.00 The ceremony /Looking out across the vines
16.30 Drinks reception /under the tree canopy on the lawn

18.00 Wedding breakfast al fresco/Sharing platters under the glow of festoon lighting
20.30 Party time- Live music outside /transform the bistro into your very own club

20.30 Cheese, coffee & Cognac /served in the lounge
23.30 Late night snacks

An example itinerary





Day 3- ‘Wind down party’

10.30 Brunch pool party/Bloody Marys on tap, brunch style menu & music around the 
outdoor pool

Afternoon at leisure/ The bar and bistro will be serving light snacks and drinks 
throughout the day into the evening.





Day 4- Bon Voyage

09.00 – 11.00 Breakfast /leisurely or as a group
11.30 Check out





At La Vue you have full access to-

Indoor & Outdoor pool /Spacious pool deck with loungers
The ‘Petit’ spa /Steam room, sauna & treatment room

Bistro & bar/Serving local wines, cognacs and offers your guests an all day food menu

Cognac lounge /Comfortable space for catching up with family & friends
Kids play den /as well as a swing overlooking the vines. Babysitters also available

Accommodation for 38 /Self catering Gites & Manor house doubles
Vast garden space /walking in the vines is also allowed





The package includes:

Breakfast /3 mornings
Accommodation /38 people for 3 nights

Brides lunch /light salads, juices
Pre wedding BBQ /2 course BBQ menu

Drinks Reception /bubbles, canapes, and buckets of beer
Wedding breakfast /wine, water, 3 course sharing menu, bubbles for the toast

Late night snacks /pizza slices, bacon sandwiches, kebabs
Post wedding brunch pool party /brunch menu & bloody Mary's 

Starting from 19,000€





All of the rooms are designed slightly differently, some with exposed 
beams, some with three windows within one room and others with large 

bath tubs.

But they all have one thing in common – Comfort.





Food & drink is very important to us & believe it should be a very social 
experience, especially at a wedding!

The wedding breakfast is served as a ‘family style’ menu- large platters of 
food set in the middle of the table for your guests to enjoy and share with 

others around them. It’s the best ice breaker.
.





We love to create lasting memories at La Vue France, lets start discussing 
your wedding in the heart of the vines today!

Contact Josh –josh@lavuefrance.com
IG @lavuefrance


